GRADUATION | Congratulations IAPD Class of 2017!

Graduating IAPD Seniors: Caleb Amundson, Katherine Arndt, Nicole Baith, Jacob Becker, Kelsey Castinado, Emma Cole, Breann Davis, Emily Erbert, Chelsea Flickinger, Christopher Garcia, Kendall Harvey, Samuel Jung, Whitney Lawson, Rachel Marks, Alexandra Marschman, Francisco Pergola, Steven Scott, Patrick Smith, Garrett Steinlage, Nicole Taylor

*The Department of Interior Architecture & Product Design congratulates the class of 2017 on their graduation!*

AWARDS | IAPD Students Receive Recognition

The **Jack C. Durgan Interior Architecture & Product Design Award** is presented to the outstanding overall designer who best demonstrates understanding of the synthesis of specializations within the design curriculum by his/her standard of excellence and innovation in design solutions.

Award Recipients: **Caleb Amundson & Garrett Steinlage**

The **Allan Hastings Outstanding Product Design Award** is presented for the outstanding project and overall performance in product design.

Award Recipient: **Kendall Harvey**

The **Outstanding Furniture Design Award** is presented for the
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outstanding project and overall performance in furniture design.
Award Recipient: **Christopher Garcia**

The **Outstanding Interior Architecture Design Award** is presented for the outstanding project and overall performance in interior architecture design.
Award Recipient: **Caleb Amundson**

The **James DuBois Outstanding Graduating Senior Award** is given in recognition of academic performance, thesis project and contributions to the Interior Architecture & Product Design department, program and peers.
Award Recipient: **Garrett Steinlage**

The **Interior Architecture & Product Design Student Leadership Award** is presented for outstanding contributions performed for the betterment of the Department of Interior Architecture & Product Design.
Award Recipient: **Whitney Lawson**

The **Eugene T. McGraw Scholastic Award** is presented to the student with the highest grade point average in the Department of Interior Architecture & Product Design.
Award Recipient: **Alexandra Marschman**

**DESIGN | Students Present Class Projects**

Students in Studio 4 - Retail & Restaurant Design presented their Retail Design Institute’s International Student Design solutions on Friday, May 5 at the Kansas City Design Center. Students were asked to design a high-end eyewear store. Design professionals, family members and friends provided valuable insights on ways students could improve their projects. Based on this feedback, students edited their work and submitted it to the Retail Design Institute’s International Student Design Competition.
AWARD | Professor's Design a Standout

IAPD professor, Sebnem Demirkan, has received the Design Intelligence Award from DIA for her entry of ChiaPack, HyroGel Material Made of Chia Seeds in the Design Frontiers Category. DIA are hosted by China Academy of Art and co-organized by the China Industrial Design Association. It is a contemporary innovative platform for the evaluation, promotion and collaboration of design.

AWARD | IAPD Student Recognized for Work

IAPD student, Garrett Steinlage, was named the 2017 IDSA Student Merit Award winner and selected as an IDSA Midwest SMA finalist.

SCHOLARSHIP | APDesign Scholarship Award Letters

Scholarship award letters for 2017-2018 will be sent out to APDesign students beginning in mid-May. The email will originate from Becky O'Donnell (bodonnel@ksu.edu) and be sent out to students via their official ksu.edu email accounts with a subject line of "APDesign Scholarship Award."

Please periodically check your ksu.edu account even after you have left campus in May and pay close attention to the deadlines set out in the award letters.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES | Architectural Designers

CO Architects is an award winning architecture and design firm with an extensive portfolio of medium to large institutional projects, specializing in higher education with a focus on Science and Technology, medical and allied health programs, civic buildings, and a variety of healthcare projects at various scales. In addition to architecture and interior design, CO Architects provides facility evaluation, and comprehensive space programming and planning. Our practice is founded on a culture of collaboration, integrity and mutual respect; we are committed to continuous learning in support of professional and personal growth. We continue to seek team-
oriented, skilled individuals to join our firm.

Co Architects is currently looking for an intermediate interior designer but will consider a junior designer. Current openings can be found on the firm’s career page.

Benchmark Group, one of the largest engineering and architecture firms in the state of Arkansas, is hiring entry-level architectural designers. A list of its current openings can be found on the firm’s website.

O’Neil Langan Architects is looking for junior level architects or interior designers. It is a medium size architecture firm in midtown NYC that specializes in international retail design projects. The company has immediate staff positions open for entry level candidates.

Please read through the requirements for this position below and respond only if you meet the qualifications.

Skills & Experience Required:
* Architecture or Interior Design degree
* Prior internship experience
* Ability to produce a complete set of construction documents
* AutoCAD drafting experience mandatory
* Adobe Creative Suite experience mandatory
* Ability to handle fast-paced projects and deadlines
* Strong and clear communication skills a must
* Basic understanding of construction means and methods
* Capability of learning quickly on the job
* Willingness to learn and take direction from supervisor

Additional Skills:
* Rhino proficiency preferred
* Revit proficiency preferred

Please reply with the following:
* Cover letter in the body of your email
* Attached resume in PDF format
* Portfolio to include renderings and construction document samples
* Salary requirements
* References that you have worked directly with in the last five years

If interested, please submit your application to Matt Schmitt at matt@olarch.com

For more information about the firm, visit www.olarch.com.
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